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We are 5 in our family. Father mother   me and two brothers younger to me. My father 
brought up from the middle family. His father and mother were from village. My grand 
father was working as a attender at victoria hospital. 
 
Their native is BYADARAHALLI , NAGAMANGALA TALUK ,MANDYA 
DISTRICT. From bangalore it takes around 3 and half an hour journey.  We are actually 
farmers and we have field , we grow paddy, rice, tomato and also we have coconut trees. 
My fathers father got job in bangalore as a Attender in victoria hospital. We are shifted to 
bangalore. My father is second son to his father , one elder brother and one younger 
sister. My grandmother and grandfather were Passed away when my father studying 
Bcom Ist year. They were in terrible conidition what do next with out father and mother. 
My father got job in the same place where my grandfather working. On that Time (1967) 
jobs are easily available. He was appointed as a Second division Clark. My father got 
married in 1974 april in Bangalore. 
 
My mother , she was also from the middle family she brought up in a village called 
Gottikere , kunigal district. 90km from bangalore.They were 4 in the  Family. Father 
mother  one daughter and son. My mother , she is the eldest. They were poor , suffers lot 
from the relations. After some time around 1965 my grandfather got job in Mangalore 
Harbour as a foreman. Then my Mothers family shifted to Mangalore, one of the 
beautiful place. The way of  Living of the people are different, nice place to visit. This 
place comes under SOUTH CANARA DISTRICT.The place where several historical 
places are their.UDUPI ,a famous krishna temple it has a historical story. One kanakana 
Kindi (hole) , one a rich person was ruling over poors and he was cunning person , turned 
into sage miracally and he become the follower of  krishna. When Priests opposes 
KANAKA DASA   to enter temple, he called lord krishna and he sing a song on the 
backside of temple . Miracally the Krishna Temple backside , hole was created and lord 
krishna turned back. From that day that hole was called kanakana kindi, nice place.  
Murdeshwara lord shivas temple situated at the bank of sea shore. 
 
Kotilingeshwara temple , a famous place , their so many shiva linga is palced around 
crores.shringeri the famous place where sharada mata the lord (vidya mata) education 
lord((ma) kukke subramanya , a famous temple , subramanya was shivas second son. The 
south canara is one of the most popular and gods gift place. Among them one of the 
beautiful embarassing place,to visit We must visit once. "dharmastala"  where lord shivas 
statue is their. It has a long story . Their we can see dharma , shanti, feelings, truth, 
devotion. It is the one of the famousTemple in south india and all over india. Where not 
even a single person go without prasad. Rice and sambar they give na (prasadam) we cant 
get in our life. The place is famous is because of this reason . People visit their pray to 
god and take prasad and they were happy when they see lord shiva.Their we can get 
prasad at any time means ,  two couples ,hegde couples , they were  the people who 
started giving rice and helping poor peoples. They started dharma shala and daily they 
,serve several peoples, who came to visit that place. Then they decided to build big 
temple and dharmashala that place. And then later that place was called dharmasthala , 
the place where we can get good feelings,good thinking,tiredness,happy,boon,and 
prasadam now also to that place visit several peoples. In the month of december lakhs of 
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people visit their . On monday(karthik somavara) on that date the pooja and all things is 
grand and get shivas ashirvad. 
 
FRIEND BALLY: 
Myself Mohan Bally born in the year 1975 Month July 13th Sunday, place  
Mangalore South  Canara district. The wonderful place, with seashore,harbour,beautiful 
temples,hill stations,rivers,ghat sections and many. I born in Ladic ocean Hospital. Upto 
one year i was their only, afterwards my father brought me to bangalore. My grandmother 
, she likes me verymuch and she told my father to live him here only but, my father was 
Not intrested. And we came to bangalore , my father on that time is doing two jobs , one 
is government employee in Victoria Hospital as FDC (first div clark) We are lived in 
small house after death of my grand's My father purchased another house. It was of one 
room,hall,kitchen,bathroom. We havegiven rented house. When i was one and half year 
old boy , i will ill vomiting, lose motion was terrible , i think thats my second birth in my 
life. 
 
My elder thought that it was because of god only. They had taken me to village and 
perform pooja. But its not stop. Then my father , scold them and took me to hospital and 
small operation was done to my leg, doctor remove a nerve which may be the reason for 
what that happen to me. 
 
I joined School when i was 3 year old to nursery. CHILD DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE 
which is near by to my house around 700mts walk. This is how my school days start. My 
mother will say  always that , me fond of  School. I was not that much of intelligent in the 
school. Me the average student in my school life. I like drawing,painting. I regularly 
writing the drawings. In my school educational life only in drawing , i get good marks 
(A grade). I like cricket very much, me very fond of cricket , I played lot of cricket in my 
life. I use to play cricket regularly. Me the alrounder , bowling, batting both i use to play.  
 
In my cricket life i got award as best  bowler. Nowadays , i could'nt able to  play cricket 
much. I stop to play cricket,bcoz my work is busy(job),When i was in primary my 
principal usually called my gowda. Bcoz my family name was VOKKALIGA IN THAT 
OTHER  SUB CASTE IS GANGATKAR GOWDA. The gowdas family, they were 
rulers in village. With big family lot acres of fields, with lots of money. This habit 
That had been from the ancestors. In village they were overarmed the poors. 
Nowdays their is no such rulers. In india it is runs everywhere , even today also such 
peoples are their, who suffers from these peoples. Example in north  India, Bihar, 
Rajasthan, and some places in south India, Hyderabad , Karnataka, Kerala.  
But now days no one is like that bcoz the backward peoples are now improving in every 
field, they are coming forward But in early days in india it was not possible, now the 
people are realising and they do what they wanna be. But in some places in bihar , ruling 
peoples were rich only. The poor people were suffering lot . 
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I think iam boring with this. Plz dont mistake me bcoz i used To tell all these , what had 
been happening in this world. Lets come to my school days, Upto 7th std i was studied in 
child development school , co education school. I was enjoyed lot in school and i always 
to be.Then i passed in FIRST CLASS AND I JOINED 8TH STD TO BANGALORE 
HIGHER PRIMARY SCHOOL, the school was near by to my house, walkable distance. 
I studied for three years up to metriculation(10th std). Their also i met several good 
friends. I love friends very much , i think this is gods gift to me that i easily believe in 
friendship. Their also i regulary played cricket, football,table tennis. Among the friends i 
met, only few i like very much are Ganesh(CAstudent), ravikumar, uday, girish, manju, 
ravi, sudhakar(no more), Murali, deepu,bhaskar,jaiprakash and many more to tell. 
 
From their i finished my sslc in first class. In 1990-91 i joined to one the well known 
college vishweshpuram college of science for ist year preuniversity. For two years i 
studied their and i finished my pre college .I had taken pcmb-physics, chemistry, maths, 
biology. I joined The National college for bsc (cbz)chemistry,botony,zoology. 
When i finished my pu i joined to typing class (junior) in vocation. We are 9 friends 
joined in the same typing institute. We go regularyly to typing. Their was the place  
Where i impressed with one girl called navyashree suman. She sit next to me . I dont 
know how i impressed with her, she was nice, good looking,and she was studying in 
commerce. I usually asked her books, pencils, why know bcoz i want to talk with her. 
She was the first and the last girl i loved. I proposed by giving greetings in that, i 
expressed all my inner feelings, she take that and run away. I dont what happend  to her, 
she dint responded. I think its her childishness. After some days we went a trip was 
arranged in the institute thier we meet again ,their she told me , that, mohan ur nice guy, 
good,then i  come to know that she had mistaken me that, i drink,smoke . I think this 
regrets her. We went tour for 2 days and we talked lot and we ate lunch in the same plate. 
The embarrassing moment to me is this only. She was the first and last girl i loved.  
 
I joined national college , their is the place i come to know that, love, friendship, sisters, 
brothers and somany things that i learn from thier. I met several friends. So many so 
many , my friends i come to know what is love and friendship.  
First when enter to the college i met one friend prashanth very good person,good looking 
,kind hearted , he was the first person (different kind of person) but he is no more. He 
suiceded himself in the year 2000. We dont know what happend to him. He was terribly 
by cutting nerves,by blade, whole body is full fo injuries. Oh god that type of suicide was 
first time in my life i saw. I couldnt believe. Terrible , terrible friends, i himself his body 
to the burning place. He was the first friend,who i met him in first day of college 
And i never thought that in my dream that, i  carry his body i wont support him 
commiting suicide, bcoz death is not only the solutions for life ending. I dont say iam 
correct 
I also tried several times to commit suicide, but afterwards i realise that , in life the 
solvation for feelings, is not  commit suicide, i was attempt several times . But my soul 
stopped me this is not the solvation for ur life. You have to come up in life ,come out of 
ur feelings and show to all whats ur inner feelings that irritating you. Always try to tell 
your inner feelings to ur friends or to ur closed persons. This would give u some kind of 
relief. Bcoz that will give u some braveness to us,give us faith in ourselves. 
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after that i was regularly doing that policy. I am always to be bold, st forward, open 
minded, i usally tell all my inner feeling,and my things. I wanna  be openhearted person  
That i like very much bcoz with this policy could gives love,affection,friendship,good or 
bad  things can also become a part of life, that i realised in my degree life. 
Their i met several friends both girls and boy. 
 
Umashankar, dhanraj, sridhar, raghu, brahma, yoga, omkar, sanju, Suresh, maruthi, 
prashant, madhu, kiran, narayan,l okesh, sri, Suresh, venkatesh, indu, roopa, usha, 
sunitha, amitha, smitha, Chetna,chetna b,swarna,padma,mythri,geetha, pavithra,asha, 
Reddy,rashmi,roopa,and many more tell .,, 
 
Totally i enjoyed my college life with lots of happy, love and  with  lots of friends,lovable 
persons,knowing lot of things, learnig more things. Many many that was now i am 
getting, for my happiness i got from my college life only. 
Smile never regret but it wins the people  
                                                                                                                                                                               


